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New Hampshire
Game Here
Saturday

Tbe AIME Campuo

Freshmen Play
Hebron Saturday
On Alumni Field

Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine
No. 3

ORONO, MAINE, OCTOBER 15, 1931

Vol. XXXIII

CHURCHILL APPOINTED LIEUTENANT Newly Appointed R.O.T.C. Officers PARKING REGULATIONS MODIFIEDIN
ACCORDANCE WITH SENATE PLANS
COLONEL OF R.O.T.C. BATTALION.
Maine Unit Receives Grade of "Excellent" in Inspection
Held Last Spring. Linwood C. Elliott Will Act
As Adjutant with Rank of Captain

-114t".

Night and Day Parking Around Fraternity Houses and
Night Parking on Campus Now Permitted to
Students. President Thanks Senate

141‘4,
-.41K

410

1th. has liesil appointed Lieutenant
Newton C. Churchill. Kappa
for the coming year according to
battalion
local
the
of
Colonel
McFarland. Professor of MiliA.
J.
Major
nt
by
issued
announceme
an
tary Science and Tactics, on Monday of this week. Linwood C. Elliott
will act as Battalion Adjutant and Ranking Captain.

R.o.T.c.

Coniaan commanders with the rank*
•
t amain will be: Ronald E. Young.I
•
ompany A; Wheeler G. Merriam, Com-:Dpdication of
‘"
pany B; Amel F. Kiszonak, Company
C: and Francis J. McCabe, Company D.
First Lieutenants in these companies will
Fernald S. Bagley, Robert L. Blither,
Maynard A. Hineks. and James M. Sims.
respectively.
Second lieutenants will be: Company
lows
are as"
A.: A. C. hamilton. Alton W. Alley, and
"Voted that parking rules be noodling
Warren T. Hendrickson; Company B:
so that Fraternity menmbers may perk
I'. Finn, Raymond A. Jackson, Robert
ceremonies presided
impressmse
With
C:
their cars at their Fraternity House
Company
H.
Hall;
J. Ingraham. and
by Harmon G. Allen, president of
subject to approval of Treasurer,
Donald C. Blake. Bryce H. Jose, Hollis over
Board of Trustees, the formal dedicathe
that all students be allowed to
also
KenMorrison,
P.
Elliott.
Richard
C.
Leland,
Linwood
L.
Young.
took place last Sat- Top Row. left to right, Newton C. Churchill, Ronald E.
Hall
Merrill
of
tion
cars on any approved parking
and
park
neth J. Dickerson, John T. Bankus,
Kiszonak, Wheeler G. Merriam, and Frances J. McCabe.
urday morning. About a hundred and Bottom Row, Amel F.
space at night after 6.00 p.m."
Freeman L. Hussey; Company D: John
fifty persons were present when Frank
"I appreciate the attitude of the Smate
The new University of Maine Song
P. Farnsworth, John P. Doyle, Charles
P. Washburn, representing the trustees,
Book will be the feature of ,Manday and I am sure that you will follow out
E. Bunker, Wallace W. Lord. Hobart
presented the building to the University
chapel next week, when a peppy program the assurance of cooperation in helping
II. Chase. John J. McCarty, Herbert G.
accepted
Boardman
S.
Harold
President
of Maine music will be held in Alumni to make the general plan a success,"
McLeod, and Norman H. Tule.
Follett.
it on behalf of the University.
wrote President Briardman in its letter
Hall during the chapel period.
Stuappointed
Film-Dist J. Bowen was
Agent, brought
Field
Hall,
L.
the results of tile Board meetFlorence
submitting
strength,
full
in
The band will be present
dent Band Leader with the rank of First
greetings from the Washington office of
Mr. Moore.
to
ing
Neil
Quartet.
University
the
also
will
as
Lieutenant.
Cooperative Extension Work; Sybil L.
OTHER BUSINESS
Calderwood will attend in person to renWhen inspected by officers of the First Smith, Administrative Assistant, brought
Cielito Lindo (Beautiful Heaven) an der accompaniments on the piano, and
chapter oi l'hi Kappa
Delta
Alpha
committee for the Stuexecutive
The
of
battalion
Corps Area last spring, the
greetings from the Office of Experiment Sigma has been awarded the Founders' operetta in Spanish by Mr. Cabrera, will "Pat" Loane, president of the musical dent Senate will be elected at the next
student cadets won a rating of "Excel- Stations, followed by Esther McGinnis,
December 3, by the Spanish fraternity, Delta Pi Kappa, will lead the regular meeting. Copies of the constitulent." This rating, the highest awarded Field Worker in Child Development, who Scholarship Cup of the Grand Chapter be given on
tion of the body will be prepared and sent
to an announcement made singing.
according
by the government. has never before been represented the American Home Econom- of Phi Kappa Sigma for their excellence Club,
each member.
in
to
The program Monday morning will
at the first meeting of the club held
attained at the University of Maine.
in scholarship during the school year,
ics Association.
evening.
of
sale
the
Thursday
following
last
a meeting of the luterfraternity
climax
a
At
as
come
Chapel
star
the
blue
a
Indicative of this honor,
to a recent announceCora M. Wincliell of Teachers College, 1929-30, according
Books. The honorary Council the matter of charging pledges
Song
new
the
president
elected
was
Ponker
Charles
will be sown on the right sleeve of all
Scholarship
Skull
University, then gave an adress ment. The Senior
vote
the men as long a'. subsequent inspections Columbia
for the ensuing year. Other officers are: musical fraternity, Delta Pi Kappa, has to each fraternity was discussed. A
in Home Eco- Cup, awarded each year to the fraternity
Horizons
"Extended
on
eMain
a
to
make
press-nt
will
and
houses
all
sales
of
student
taken
of
was
charge
Abbie
;
When
are passed with the same credit.
on the campus with the highest average Margaret Davis. vice-president
small profit on each book sold, any money the sentiment 041 the question. Eight
interviewed. Major McFarland expressed nomics."
in scholarship, was presented to the local Sargent, secretary; and Asa Stanley,
Exof
Director
Deering,
L.
Arthur
that the fraternity makes going into the haloes favored the measure. seven opperform
members
will
battalion
eighty-five
bout
the
the opinion that
chapter of l'hi Kappa Sigma last spring. treasurer. .\
tension Work, paid a very fitting tribute
fund being raised to provide a posed, and four did not yaw. The houses
special
a
had
and
meeting
the
at
present
as well in 1932 as it did in 1931.
were
In the rating for the Founders' Cup
to Dean Leon S. Merrill and as the porof $500.00 for a deserving in favor of the measure were Sigma Phi
scholarship
the
of
few
a
rehearsing
time
pleasant
attained an average
work.
trait of Dean Merrill, a gift of the alum- the local fraternity
Sigma, Theta Chi, Beta Theta Pi, Sigmusical
in
student
introhas
points higher than the new songs which Mr. Cabrera
ni and faculty, was unveiled, the band rank of 97.00. 11.6-1
ma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta,
responsible
witness
also
is
should
19,
Cabrera
October
Mr.
Monday.
duced.
and Jefferson Colplayed softly and the audience ruse in chapter at Washington
Beta Kappa. l'hi Gamma Delta, and Phi
England
New
peppiest
in
and
enthusiastic
showing
most
one of the
second place. During for the initial
homage to one of Maine's native sons lege, which took
and chapel periods in the history of Maine. Kappa.
Guiro,
the
instruments,
new
two
of
year 1928-29 the Phi Kappa
--0-who has done much for his state and its the school
houses opposed were Lambda Chi Althe Maracas. He has discovered talent Several old songs will be introduced durSigma chapter here held fourteenth place
University.
Millinocket
of
O'Connor
the new in- ing the program which are new to the pha, Eta Nu Pi, Sigma Chi, phi mu Delover
putting
lharles E.
of
capable
fully
thus
Cup,
in ranking for the Founders'
At noon a luncheon was served by the
was recently appointed by President
as well as the new songs.
student I.sly, and many of the favorites ta, Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi Eta Knew
showing a considerable advancement dur- struments
Baardman as Assistant to the Dean of Institutional Management Class. About
and Sigma Nu. Houses not voting were
the last few years will be sung.
of
year.
a
cents
fifty
are
club
the
for
Dues
this
achieving
In
1929-30.
year
ing the
Men. L. S. Corbett. This is the first sixty-five oi those invited were able to
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Tall Omega, and
who
below,
membership
announced
as
former
of
The
program,
persons
Any
award the Alpha Delta chapter has surPhi.
time that such a position has been filled attend.
Purdue, Cornell, Co- desire to take part in this year's mmeluc- shows the location of the songs to be sung Tau Epsilon
at
chapters
passed
as there was considerable
Another part of the day's dedication
Inasmuch
at Maine.
Book,
Cabrera.
Song
Mr.
new
seeing
the
by
in
so
do
appear
as
may
they
tion
M.I.T.
and
lumbia, Leland Stanford,
O'Connor formerly belonged to the was the ceremony at the presentation of
(Confirmed on Page Three)
-Songs of the University of Maine."
class of '31. but was forced by illness to the ornamental fountain facing the front
I. For Maine
:ease the University for a time, and is entrance. Miss Ruth Callahan, student
(Accompaniment by University Band)
now a member of this year's senior class, president of the Home Economics OW!
2. University of Maine Band
ompleting his requirements for his de- and Mrs. Jennie Hutchinson, usspresentins
(Accompaniment by University Band)
.J-ee besides acting as assistant to Dean the alumni, voiced the sentiments of thei,
3. Sing a Song of College Days
..,rbett. He was appointed early in respective groups stating that they had,
There are Staunch Men True
september and began with his new duties themselves, received so much of enjoy- !
Hand Me Down My Bonnet
Picture Presented to Fraternity at
when college started.
mem and value in their work that they
Chapel Monday. Pat Hudfrom the old conven- to four men each. according to the size (Accompaniment by Neil Calderwoud '32)
away
Breaking
O'Connor has for four sears been a wished to do something to improve the
dilston Talks
mmf fraternity house, the new of the room. The house itself is planned 4. Quartet
style
tional
member of the track and debating teams. facilities of the new building.
Of Our Dear Alma Mater
house, now under con- to accommodate film thirty-eight to forOmega
Tau
Alpha
Ile holds the indoor records for both the
In the afternoon a large number of in- struction on College Avenue between the ty-four men. Each study roman will have
At chapel on Monday im,rning, the
Flail Alma Mater
high and broad jumps and is holder of terested friends, alumni, and students visbuilt-in
awarded the picture of St. Gauand
spacious
M.C.A.
window,
of
Maine
5.
Spirit
dormer
a
Sigma
Kappa
Phi Gamma Delta and Phi
the State intercollegiate record in the ited the building.
(Accompaniment by University Band) den's statue of Abraham Lincoln to Beta
houses, will institute a new type of "ram closets will be installed in each room.
boad jump.
Kappa as a reward for the good showing
Brown mahogany woodwork will fin- 6. University Hymn
pasture." Instead of a large room in
Ile was president of the M.C.A. for FIRST MASQUE PLAY TO BE
all the residents of the house live, ish off the inside decorations of the house (Accompaniment by Neil Calderwoad '32) made by this fraternity in the recent
which
:so years. President of the Athletic As"HOLIDAY"
drive. On the first evening of the drive,
the third floor of the newest addition to with specially designed decorations for 7. Stein Song
•,ciatim, a member of the Senior Skulls,
Beta Kappa reported contributions from
by
ent
University
Band)
(Acommanim
numa
Plumbing
into
floor.
the rooms on the first
the campus, will be divided
ind last year the head proctor in the
"Holiday", a three act comedy by Phil- ber of compartments, each designed to fixtures will be of the most modern
every member of the fraternity.
• ; • dormitories. He belongs to the ip Barry, will be presented by the Maine
•
Sigma Phi Sigma and Eta Nu Pi also
accommodate two men.
type available, and a kitchen equipped
m .\!pita Epsilon fraternity and the Masque in Alumni Hall on the evening
reported 100% contributions. while se'..
modern electrical appliances is t,
with
building
new
the
of
room
chapter
The
Beta Kappa honorary society.
of Thursday. November 12. according
eral other f raternitirs responded very
located in the basement, which be installed. The house will be heated
to an announcement made by the Masque will be
generously.
completely by an oil burning heater.
; yesterday afternoon. The play was pro- will also house a gymnasium,
HEALTH DEPT. NOTICE
The speaker of the morning was Pat
bag,
architecture,
punching
tables,
Colonial
pool
Georgian
with
Built of
duced an Broadway in 1929 and had a equipped
the
that
I3—Certain
who ease an informal talk
Oct.
Huddilston
1Vaterville.
will contain the smok- the new structure will present a most
Department has issued the , successful run there. It was later pro- etc. The first floor
illness which sent Kenneth Lane, 19, of entitled, "Innocents Abroad, 1931 Edimaninety-six
room,
its
dining
room,
with
living
appearance
room,
ing
pleasing
. 1. %%mg notice:
duced on the screen starring Ann liars
Newton, Mass., to the college infirmary tion," on the European trip which the
feet of brick structure facing the road
tron's room, guest room, and kitchen.
No student shall be given a cut ding.
Saturday is infantile paralysis, Col- Troubadours took during the summer.
last
Study reoms, baths, and shassers will front surroundings of carefully planned by College authorities. upon the sugges- Mr. Huddilstan spoke in detail of the
Tryouts for the play will be held tofrom classes because of illness, unthirtybe
will
house
he
1
study landscaping.
less he or she notifies the health night at 7 o'clock in 275 Arts and Sci- occupy the third floor with eleven
tion of Dr. G. II. Hutchins, district of- tour which included important Mediter(Continued on Page Three)
rooms desnomed to accommodate from two
service department at the time of ences. Rehearsals will start next week.
ficer of the State Departnient of Health, ranean cities and cities on the western
that illness.
coast of Europe.
are taking due precautions.
I his does not mean that the stuLane was stricken with a peculiar illdent must notify the department
ness on Saturday and immediately rePRISM DESCRIBED AT
himself, but in case of severe illmoved to the infirmary. His physician.
FROSH MEETING
ness, may have someone else inDr. John 0. Piper, administered serum
the I .niver
horns them.
To introduce the
on Sunday, but paralysis of one leg had
notice is particularly fitting at
already set in. Or. Hutchins declared sits. year book publishol !,‘ the Junior
•Hs time. when so many students are
that withaut afkled complicatums, the case,(lass. to the freshman class, a meeting
and slight illnesses.
of time Class of 1935 was held in Alumni
would not be a sesere one.
Accordi,az to the health department,
Lane. a freshman, lives at Roberts Hall,' Hall last Friday noon. Charles O'Conhowever. the colds are the only sicknesses
but boards at the Phi Delta Theta Feat- nor, Assistant Dean of Men, was the first
pre‘.,lent ,,I1 CaTIIINU+
ternity house. Ili% roommate had ho-ern ' speaker, and introduced the members of
isolated and the bays at the Phi Delta the editorial staff of the. "Prism "
OLD A.T.O. HOUSE PURHouse are restricted in their movements. ham V. I). Bretton, editor-in-chief- of
U
CHASED BY BANGOR MAN
the yearbook this yew, was the ntlit
The old A.T.o. house, destroyed by
At a recent meeting of the Women's speaker, and he outlined the general. plan
fire early last spring has 'wen purchased
Athletic Council, Elisabeth Davis was of the book this year stressing the'new
John II. Magee of Bangor, and reelected assistant manager of hockey.
features, which %sill be included
"
.
"
• ../wor-1
ripsicling will be begun at once. Mr.
Freshman subscriptions for the next
Regular meetings rmf the Council will
Magee plans to have the building ready
be held every two weeks on Tuesday eve- Issue of the "Prism" were theo•aolicitert
el' A LP ti A •LA IJ • OMCCA;•114 I UP.J1 TY o'
MOUi./ r. •!WA • LiPJ LOA • CH AP T
,k_•
01
CPI
•
14.0)
°JED
-o_
,a,t
lb•recoa.
JT411.1L•
for occupancy sometime during the win.0`.•
•••
• a•
11.
•
m.• C•Jlt
eissis,cm.•
nings at 6:45 o'clock.
wish rellosidarabler suer... •
•
- '
ter

Merrill
Hall Attended by 150

fl

rs

Then
lar to
5 that
:h of

these
nense
cable.

PIES
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IMP

modThe parking regulations made by the Board of Trustees were
recomthe
with
accordance
in
Friday
ified by that body at their meeting
at the
nwndations made by the Student Senate, it was announced Tuesday
two clauses,
first
The
Moore.
R.
John
President
by
Senate
the
of
meeting
on campus.
regarding parking adjacent to fraternities and night parking
snow rewith
dealing
were adopted as presented. The third section,
of the
treasurer
the
with
manner,
moval. will Ix. cared for in the usual
the
and
snow,
of
free
kept
area
the
having
University responsible for
first part
the
of
acceptance
the
by
nullified
was
only remaining request
of the recommendations.
the
--st, An excerpt from the miumes
giving the result of the action NV
Iloard
•
•
sent to the president of the Senate by
President Harold S. Boardman. The
changed regulations given in the revert

Musical Assembly Will
Start Song Book Sale

Building Presented by Trustees
And Accepted for University
By President

Band and Quartet Are Features
Of Monday's Chapel. Profits for Scholarship

Phi Kappa Sigma Wins Cup Spanish Club Will Present
For Scholarship Excellence Odd° Lmdo in December
Given by National Chapter Under Cabrera's Direction

Charlie O'Connor Appointed
Dean Corbett's Assistant

New Alpha Tau Omega House Will Have New
Type of Sleeping Quarters Instead of Old Ram

Beta Kappa Awarded Prize
For Winning Drive Contest

iu

'
3NdVkclj

Case of Infantile Paralysis
Puts Colby Heads on Guard

H
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PARKING MODIFICATIONS ADOPTED

1 The Maine Snoopus

English majors feel the thrust of that exTo the Editor of the Campus,
for not giving room to book review
cuse
Dear Sir:
The defense of this anti-literary at'
What has become of our book review
will no doubt be an upholding
tude
'
column? Is space so dear or approval so
; journalism and its purposes as presentr
sweet as to be purchased at the price of
Book One, Chapters Three, Four, at
advertising and news? News is a vile I in
This rigid adherence to rule is a:
Five.
;
term scarcely bearing up under the reI very well for news writing, but ever..
conwe
Must
it.
upon
imposed
strictions
has features. The Campa,
fine our attempts at writing to the doings newsoaper
not be an exception. A lively
of the Zeta Tus and the out doings of the should
a column)
Extensive advertising odunin 14ir even one-eighth of
Gamma Psis?
too enerprove
shouldn't
books
lively
on
;
chains us to the mercenary; being newsy
vating for an educated and a would-be
his
word-t
overtired
Poor,
us.
enslaves
educated reading public.
news.
Let's get hooky.
dismalis
Now that our Maine-Spring
Sincerely yours,
ly defunct there is still a chance for ,
literary!
H. F., '32
a
in
up
head
her
Maine to hold
way. Why not improve on the quality
of our publication by introducing each Editor of the Campus
week a breezy bit about books and au- University of Maine
thors? The paper needn't strive to rival! Hair Sir:
Addison and Steele, neither should it
I have recently read in the Boston Post
go in for reviewing ponderous volumes! that there is to be an enforcement of the
disturbed only yearly. That type of book,! law regarding hitchhikers. The road
weighted with dust and knowledge, is the I from college to Bangor is to be patrolled
kind we must use. What would arouse' by both the Bangor and the State Police
enthusiasm is the new book Galswortlo and students are to be brought into court
or Cather or even Wharton just turned for violating the law.
out-the book we'd read first if we had
I believe that the U. of Maine
less assigned for the week-end. Perhaps students should be allowed to beg rides
popular appeal is the phrase to apply both to and front Bangor. Even Chief
here. At ally rate an attempt might be Crowley must know that the students are
made to popularize vital books of the day. not the ones who have committed the
Even if people were not persuaded to crimes mentioned in the Campus. If the
read-just keeping them posted about Bangor Police would concentrate their
books would be an asset.
efforts in wiping out the various rum
At present the Campus is suffering born joints that dot their fair city they would
a preponderance of the ordinary. What accomplish considerable more than keepit needs is an awakening-a realization ing the student from begging a ride. The
that keeping out of debt and profiting by student spends money in Bangor thereto
advertising is not all-important. Certain- helping the commercial audition there.
ly it is not inspiring.
It is not the time it takes for the electric
Considering the I. Q.'s of many read- cars as much as the cost. A student
ers of the Campus, isn't it bordering on cannot earn money and attend classes at
the insulting to plead lack of intelligent the same time. I think that if the chief
interest among our reading public? Even would investigate the numerous offenses

Senate recThe Trustees have held their meeting and the Student
satisfied in
be
should
ommendations have been adopted. The Senate
willingtheir
indicated
have
having achieved their ends. The trustees
with
accordance
in
strictly
rules
the
ness to cooperate by modifying
regulations
the
with
end
an
at
now
conflict
the
the Senate proposal. Is
satisfactory to all?
the
Off campus students still must drive to the extreme end of
remains
campus
the
of
campus to leave their cars. The coldest part
The long
as the sole parking area open to students during the winter.
mud
through
made
be
still
must
grounds
parking
hike back from the
reof
cost
enormous
The
provided.
walks
adequate
no
or snow, with
evenand
Universitythe
by
paid
be
must
area
that
from
snow
moving
privilege
tually by the students. Faculty members arc still denied the
still
things
these
All
bulldings.
of leaving their cars behind their own
exfreely
be
can
Opinions
faculty.
and
face the off-campus students
body
a
there
is
where
tut
colunins,
nce
corresponde
pressed in Campus
most conto take up the complaints brought forward by these people
cerned?
The Student Senate is perhaps the only organLation which can apviews
peal to the Board of Trustees with any expwation of having their
the
of
ve
repicsentati
not
is
Senate
Student
the
But
seriously considered.
this
exceptions,
rosshle
three
or
two
With
whole.
a
student body as
body is made up entirely of fraternity men. W omm students are not
represented. Off-campus men hold the right to send representatives, but
in actual practice this is impossible. Pot:eriul and efficient though the
Senate may be on matters within its scope, it is not the proper body to
take up grievances affecting the students as a 1% hole.
Who then is responsible if the rules have not been modified in a
manner satisfactory to all concerned? Not the Student Senate, for they
drew up a proposal recommending changes in all parts of the original
_regulations which appeared to them as satisfactory. Neither can it be
charged against the Trustees, for they adopted the platform and gave
evidence of an intent to make the situation workable.
The need then, obviously, is an association of the entire student body.
If student problems are to be ironed out, there is need of a new organization on this campus.

Well, well, well, and WELL—no Maine Night o
it! At last, the grand chance to have the fond parents up for the week-end just to impress them w
the hushed and holy atmosphere of the place! Right
here, if we wanted to be vewy cwude, we might insert the well-known "Ohhh Yeahhh!" But of cours,
I
it really IS going to be that way this year !....As
cho I
other
the
Shoppe
Booke
Ye
leaving
was
chanced to hear one poor harrassed soul murmur
Ha'va'd bob in desperation and
sadly under his breath as he clutched his
may go but M.C.A. drives
depressions
despair, "Depressions may come and
thoughts upon your pleasant
unpleasant
intrude
to
hate
.1
forever!".
go on
a'wonderin' now that Merrill
blissful state of climatic comfort, but I've been
we going to do when
Hall has been "formally dedicated", whatever are
in the cold as it were!
out
thrust
of
sort
We're
us?
upon
is
chill
winter's
of porousness to admit
Maybe the A.T.O. house will be in the proper stage
A.T.O., will someone
storm-tossed twains. And by the bye, speaking of
little edifice is for
-looking
important
that
housie,
wee
tell me what that
it now? Bet
-doesn't
around
been
Looks to me as though the Specialist had
o' courtiers and dandies,
days
the
that
be
it
.Can
too!..
it
of
thought
you
wonderment comes upon me
o' velvets and frills are returning? A great
wine-colored corduroys,
when I behold masculine legs encased in beautiful
mention the glamorous
to
Not
me!
fail
—words
a
color,
a rich magenta
honcombination of red and green irat coat a-top mauve shirt, superceding
nuit! Oh flutter, flutNotre
libe
the
in
glimpsed
I
that
cordies
red
ey-colo
be perfect!...Did anyone
ter! A lace hanky and a pinch o' snuff would
think what a start
escape the "Hope Chest" drive? No, I thought not. But
Mus!...The big
Phi
big-hearted
These
winner!
lucky
the
gave
it
in life
elements and
raging
the
braved
who
souls
hand goes to those owdacious
mention
stormed up the heights of Mt_ Katandin last Sunday....Honorable
Satlast
game
freshman
the
mascoted
who
feline
-trained
goes to the well
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instead of being so willing to lay the
blame to the students he will find that he
is greatly mistaken. If a student conducts
himself according to the way he should.
a person should consider it a pleasure to
help him save both his time and money
by giving him a ride for those eight miles.
If we stand here in front of the frater-

nity houses there should be no need of
taking us to court to give us a police record. Give us a break. We want to g.,
to Bangor for recreation and to shop.
Money is just as scarce with the averag •
student boday as it is with anyone.
Ditch Hiker
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MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE
Sealed Tight—Ever Right

The Unique
HUMIDOR
PAC K AGE

Each song in the new volume m as written by a person intimately
connected with the University. Alumni, faculty members, and students
contributed. Yet the songs in this volume are by no means the doubtful
work of amateurs. Conspicuous among the !mailers included is a song
written by Dr. and Mrs. William Roger. I. hapnian. the former long a
national figure in musical circles and for many years choral conductor
of the New York Philharmonic Society. Dr. t.hapinan was granted an
honorary musical degrce from this Vim ersity in 1926.
The proceeds from HI( sale of the-e levoks will go toward the production of future favorite.. Sale of the new song books is being c
ducted by Delta Pi Ka1 pa. bailor:try musical fratertut. and the pnetderived from this sale rill be devoted toward the estab,ishment of a
scholarship to be awarded to some needy student of music. Maine
traditions will be perpetuated.
Plans for introducing the new songs at chapel include singing and
playing by some of the finest talent on the campus. Pat Loane, president
of Delta Pi Kappa. will have charge of the exercises. Luthan Crosby
and his quartet will sing several selections, Neil Calderwood will play,
and the full Maine band will be heard in four of the best known Maine
songs. With a good audience present, nothing will be lacking to give ti
new song book the enthusiastic welcome it deserves.
One of the obstacles to getting an education nowadays is finding a
Stal !owned
lace to park -Ohio
e
p
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THE MAINE SONG BOOK
Once again a special musical assembly is to be held in Alumni Hall,
and as before, this occasion is to mark a new step forward in a field which
has gained for this University world wide fame and popularity-that
of college songs. First the amazing popularity of the Stein Song, then
the national recognition given to Band Song over the larger radio hookups, and now comes a whole collection of the most outstanding Maine
songs bound in book form.
From the very first, the ‘‘ork of preparing this song hook has been
carried on by Maine men. To Professor Adelbert W. Sprague. '05, goes
credit for collecting, arranging, and editing the book. Without the tireless aid of Professor Sprague and the assistance of other members of
the committee. Milton Ellis. '07. James A. Gannett.'08, Charles E. Crossland,'17, Achsa M. Bean, 22. George E. Rose. '29. Doris L. Gross, '31,
and Galen I. Veayo, '31, production of the book would have approached
the impossible.
No less important ha. been the contrihution of George Otis Hamlin,
'00, whose unflagging interest in Maine 'o tugs stimulated the publishing
of two University songs in single editions as ‘%eil as the issuance of the
new song book.
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Maine social s,
formal dance
Country Club

one half with your thumb. Tear
off the other half. Simple. Quick,
Zip! That's all. Unique! Wrapped
in dust-proof, moisture-proof,

germ-proof Cellophane. Clean, protected,
neat, FRESH!- what could be more modern
than LUCKIES'improved Humidor packageso easy to open! Ladies — the LUCKY

tab is—your

ringer nail protection.

* • • •• •

Mode of the finest tobaccos ••• The
Cream of many Crops - LUCKY STRIKE alone
offers the throat protection of the exclusive
"TOASTING" Process which includes the use of
modern Ultra Violet Rays - the process that
expels certain biting, harsh irritants naturally
present in every tobacco leaf. These expelled
irritants are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE!
. can't be trO.' No wonder
1L7
"'They're out — so 11.
LUCKIES are always kind to your throat.

It's toasted"
Your Throat Protection —against irritation— against cough
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh
•1•11.111aamonatee..

TUNE IN—Tlie Lucky
Strike Dance Orchestra
ewer, Tiusciay. Thursday and Saturday eve.
nswg over N.B.C.
networks.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
New Alpha Tau Omega House
Will Have New Type of Sleeping
Quarters Instead of Old Ram
(Continued from Page One)

Society

TECHNOLOGY NOTES

Intramural Touch Football Protessor W. E. Barrows attended the
Ga
mes Begin' This Saturday annual convention of the Illuminating ,

Engineering Society held the week of
Intramural touch ic.othall will 0.1,1 tinsix feet wide with an "L" on each end
Oct. 13, at Pittsburgh. Pa.
atterikson when
twenty-one feet long and thirty feet wide. • der ma) this Saturda
go into action on the variFRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE PICNIC
Dean Paul Cloke will address the WaCHI OMEGA FORMAL
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apMaine social season for the year with a nic was held Thursday at l'iney
ing, and a circular driveway will
formal dance at the Penobscot Valley Two groups of girls left Balentine. one proach the house from College Avenue. freshman field at two o'clock; Hannibal employment.
at four o'clock and another at five. After A concrete walk will be built from the Hamlin B vs. Delta Tau Delta on pracCountry Club last Frida evening.
in
a hike through the woods the girls en- house to the sidewalk along College Ave- tice field at two o'clock; Hannibal Ham- On Saturday. Oct. 24, Deuv Cloke vs
freshman
on
Sigma
Phi
Sigma
King.
vs.
A
lin
at
HowBoardman
to
represent President
Emily Lyon, '34, was married
joyed a lunch of hot dogs, pigs-in-blan- nue.
field at three o'clock; Kappa Sigma vs. Icy, Rhode Island. at the inauguration of ,
ard F. McCracken on September 30 in kets, doughnuts and cider. The spread
The estimated cost of the house is $55,- Oak Hall on P.T. field at two o'clock; Raymond G. Bressler. the new President
Brewer. Miss Lyon is the daughter of was followed by a sing around the fire
000 while it is expected that furnishings Tau Epsilon Phi vs. Sigma Nu on prac- of Rhode Island State College.
Prof. A. C. Lyon.
and a feeling of good fellowship pre- for the interior will add another $25,000 tice field at three o'clock; in the southern league: A.T.O. vs. Phi Kappa on
to that amount.
vailed.
Mu at three o'clock; Phi Kappa Sigma vs.
The Phi Gam's entertained about
Though they do not plan to occupy the cold A.T.O. field at two o'clock; Phi
twelve couples at a vie party Saturday ANNOUNCE SORORITY PLEDGES house until next September, the members Delta vs. Alpha Gamma Rho on Phi Mu Lambda Chi on P.T. field at three o'clock
Delta field at two o'clock; Beta Kappa and Phi Eta Kappa vs. Sigma Chi on okl
evening. Coffee and sandwiches were
Pledges were announced by four of of Alpha Tau Omega hope to hold their vs. Phi Gamma Delta on Phi Mu field A.T.O. field at three o'clock.
dwelling
new
the
served. Mr. and Mrs. Bliss chaperoned. the sororities on the campus as a result spring house party in
in April.
of pledging, which took place Monday.
Phi Mu sorority gave its first victrola They are: Chi Omega, Rachel Adams; The building was designed by Crowell
party of the year last Saturday evening Alpha Omicron Pi, Winifred Cushing, and Lancaster, architects from Bangor,
and the construction work is being done
at Colvin Hall, with 10 couples present. and Dorothy Moynihan; Pi Beta Phi;
by Naugler Brothers of Brunswick.
Mrs. Sullivan chaperoned the party. Dor- Eleanor Kane, Hazel Etter°, and Rita
Arline
Delta
Delta
Delta,
and
Lanai);
othy Murphy was chairman of the comParking Regulations Modified in
Archambault and Josephine Burrill.
mittee in charge.
Accordance with Senate Plans

$500 Free

Phi Mu sorority entertained at dinner
HOUSE OFFICERS ELECTED in Colvin Hall Friday night, in honor of
IN GIRLS' DORMS
Mrs. Zenobia Keller, the Past Grand
and Secretary of the sorority.
President
Officers for the freshman girl's dormi- Mrs. James Hart and Mrs. Cecil Fielder,
week.
past
the
during
tories were elected
patronesses of the local chapter, were
The following women were elected.
present, as was Miss Marion Buzzell, the
Mount Vernon—president, Margaret Alumnae Adviser.
treasurer,
Chase;
Strout; secretary, Jane
W'ilma Perkins; social committee, Roberta Lewis, Margaret Felix. and Dorothy Sawyer.
Maples—president, Ruth Libby; secretary. Bernice Webber; treasurer, Phyllis Johnson; social committee, Ruth Todd,
Ji.net Brown, and Emily Pickering.

(Continued from Page One)

CLICQUOT
has it/
SPARKLING as a subdeb's eyes on her first house
party. Mellow as an old grad's
memories. Keen as a Phi Bete.
And what a mixer! Drink this
fine old ginger ale whenevor
you are thirsty.

College Cleansers and Dyers

DAUGHTER OF THE
DRAGON"
with Warner Oland
Fri., Oct. 16
••pARDON US"
w oh
& Hardy in their first
lengthy comedy
Sat..

Oct.

17

with
l'homas Meighan. Hardie Albright,
Nlyrna Loy and Maureen O'SulliL an. This picture will thrill you
Ihrough and through.
Mon., Oct. 19
"PERSONAL MAID"
with
Nancy Carroll and all star cast

"THE SQUAW MAN"

Here's how —
The manufacturers
of Friendly Five
Shoes for men are awarding $500 for the best tenword (or less) advertising phrase or slogan for Friendly Five Shoes.
The rules are extremely simple and every one has an
equal chance of winning one of the $500 awards. Full
particulars may be had at this store for the asking.
Remember, $500 will be awarded every two weeks until
further announced over the
Tune in Friendly Five
air, to some one and it might
Footnotes every Frias well be you. Come in today evening 9:45
day and get your copy of the
E. S. T. Columbia
Network.
very simple rules.

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
10 Mill St.

with
\Varner Baxter, Charles Bickford,
Eleanor Boardman, Lupe Velez and
I. Farrell Macdonald. One of the
season's best talkies.
Wed., Oct. 21
"THE RUNAROUND"
with
Marie Prevost, Mary Brian, John
ny Hines. See it—thrill to itRadios new 100% Technicolor production. Show girls must live, so
she promised him everything and
. •
• gave him the RUNAROUND

FOR THAT

HALLOWEEN

Orono

NEXT TO TIIE POST OFFICE

PARTY
FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES

It's surprising how much
more service you can secure
from gloves, hats, neckwear,
and other apparel, by having
them dry cleaned.
For this service we use the
most modern of dry cleaning
methods. Your things come
back greatly improved in appearance—yet the cost to you
is trifling.

ORONO MAINE
Cut out and hang up
Thurs.. Oct. 15

Tues., Oct. 20
difference of opinion, it was decided to
drop the matter for the present.
The cost of rushing was also discussed
and fraternities were urged to estimate
the average yearly cost for their frater- '
nity.

EXTRA

Have your
Topcoat
Gloves
Hats
Neckwear
Dry Cleaned

STRAND THEATRE

We have a full line ti
NOVELTI ES
COLLEGE ICES

SODAS

MEALS

CANDIES

and

DID YOU SAY EATS?
CANDIES

F. D. Farnsworth

CLICQUOT CLUB

Mill St.

GINGER ALES
— ciec
gale gry —
ghree 7avorite glavors on any Campus

HOME PASTRIES
SPECIALIZE IN SANDWICHES

PARK'S VARIETY
Mill St.

Orono

College-trained engineers
revisit the athletic field
Often said,
but NOT of
Parker Duofold

—with amazing Pressureless Touch!
Don't make yourself unpopular by
And even the Parker Duofolds at
borrowing students' pens. Unless the
$5 have 22'; to69c; more ink capacpen is a Parker Duofold, your hand
ity than sonic pens of other mal:es
is apt to foul the point, or change its
higher. Yet none has
priced
action. Don't expose yourself.
Parker's stylish, balanced, streamStop at the nearest nen counter
lined design--"Arner :ea's Shapeand pick the Parker Puofold that
best"-- or Parker's his isible Filler.
fits your hand to a "T." You'll be
or Patented Clip that lets the pen
prepared then for any emergency—
set low and unexposed in the pocket.
even for lending—gracefully.
The only guarantee you'll need
For no style of writing can foul, or
for life is the name on the barrel—
alter Parker's miracle Duofold point.
"Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD.Still it writes as easily as you breathe
The Parker Pen Company-. Janesville, Wisconsin

N more than a hundred

O

floodlighted fields, football is being played
in the evening
practiced
and
hours, before larger audiences
than ever before — with fewer
injuries and in better conformity
with classroom duties.
This constructive revolution in
1 1.11orlelphis. remagyfwalila.
athletics is largely the work of
51511 photogrspb of Temple Mulluns. .
projerter•
domillibliedl with
college-trained engineers
lighting and floodlighting projects, or in
young men personally familiar with the
needs of college and school. They are
the electrical equipment of industries and
dedicating the technical experience
mines or of immense power stations; some
gained in the General Electric Test Deare designing and applying electric
partment to the practical service of underapparatus to propel ocean liners and
graduate athletics-- dcsigning and installocomotives. All are engaged in the
ling floodlighting equipment for virtually
planning, production, or distribution of
every sport—football, baseball, hockey,
G-E products and so are performing a
tennis, and track.
work of national betterment and creating for themselves recognized spheres
Other college men in the General Electric
personal influence.
of
streetin
have
specialized
organization
You 1•111 be interested in Bulletin GEA-1206. "lb.- I.ight that Started Sports at Night." Write for it to the
nearest G.F. offier or to Lighting Divi•Ion, General Electric Company, Schenectady. New York
RAM

PEN GUARANTEED FOR LIFE•s5•s7•s10
Other Parke Pens. $2.75 and $3.50, Perry's() match tt•cm at'. S2 to

GENERAL

ELECTRIc.
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Bagley to Favor and Sims put the ball frestunan star, a chance to shine when he
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was carrying the ball. This brought the ed drop kick went wide of its mark.
Churchill. '32, will call
pigskin to the one yard line.
Kane, left tackle, was injured and will
Total Resources Over $20,000,000.00
After three unsuccessful attempts to put not see action for a few weeks. Pike,
217-2
Plume
the ball across. Bagley tossed a pass to one of Coach Brice's consistent linemen,
Aldrich whip was standing in the open is expected to be shifted into Kane's place.
back of the Aggie line. The point after
touchdown failed is hen Bagley's attemptINTERVIEWS WITH FAMOUS MEN AND WOMEN

Maine Harriers Win Easy
Victory Over Conn. Aggies

Second
PALE BLUE DEFEATS CONNECTICUT 'Freshmen Lose
Game by Score of 6-0
ATTACK
AERIAL
8-0 USING STRONG
Bridgton Pushes Over Touchdown
Team Scores on Pass in Final Period To Gain Season's
First Victory. Injuries to Kane Are Expected
To Keep Him Off Team for Short Time

Unleashing a posseriul attack iii the
final period of their game with Connecticut Agricultural College at Storrs on
Saturday, the University of Maine football team conquered the Nutmeg State
lads by the score of 8-0. Though it was
bitterly fought the first half of the game
saw no scoring until Maine scored a
safety in the last part of the second quarter. Maine's other six points came with
the aid of a pass in the final period.
After Maine's running attack, somewhat foiled in the first half, the pale blue
resorted to an aerial attack with Bagley
leading the way. This proved much more
effective, and Connecticut stopped but
one of Maine's forward passes. But for
two fumbles, Maine might have added
two more touchdowns to its score.
In the last part of the second quarter,
after an exchange of kicks in which Bagley shone, 7-avarella, Aggie halfback, let
a punt roll by him which he thought was
going over the goal zone. The ball, however. stopped rolling near his goal line
and was grounded on Connecticut's one
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With R

Are they as good as when the
ruffles came down to the ankles?
Today,
Tomorrow,
and for all times!
GRIFFON topcoats are designed to meet the needs of
modern movement, the business needs of today, the social needs of tomorrow, and
above all the uncertainty of
the weather. Here is one coat
for all occasions—a Griffon
for quality, reliability and
economy. Come in and see
how easily they slip onto your
shoulders, and how lightly
they rest on your pocketbook!

I

G

HAVE YOU SEEN

The New

Suits. Topcoats and
Overcoats
by Braeburn—at

Ben Sklar's
Corduroy Pants—Moccasins
Leather Coats—Golf Hose
Lotus Shoes—Walkover
Shoes
Bass Shoes—Packard Shoes
Tux Suits for Rental
GIVE US A CALL—WE
DELIVER THE GOODS

OOD?... You bet they are! Maybe
the girls are even better. Anyhow, cigarettes
are a whole lot better. No doubt about that.
They used to be made by hand—
Now it's machines; no hand but yours
ever touches them.
They used to be packed in expensive,
highfalutin' cardboard boxes—
New the quality is in the agarettes.
The U. S. Revenue Tax used to be a
penny a package of twenty—
Now it's six cents a package oftuxnty.
Tobacco used to be dried by air—
Now Liggett& Alyers al*ne has tturtyfros drying machines of the ktest tve,
uith a daily capaciry sic:sr
pounds—and overfiur 'Mks ofwarehouses for tobacco storage.

BerrrR—they're miles better! Everything
used in the manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes is the best that money can buy or that
Science knows about.
CHESTERFIELD TOBACCOS —both Turkish
and Domestic — are mild and ripe, the best
that money can buy.
AND THE WAY Chesterfield tobaccos are
blended and cross-blended is like making a
new and better-tasting kind of tobacco, x‘irli
greater smoothness, more mildness and a
more pleasing aroma—a fragrance and flavor
not to be found in any other ci!7arette.
CHESTERFIELD gives you the benefit of all
the world kncms about the production of
better cigarettes. Nobody smokes a better
cigarette than Chesterfield.
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DELTA PI KAPPA or SOPHOMORE EAGLES

ON SALE NOW
Have a Book for Monday Chapel, October 19
A NEW SONG BOOK FOR
EVERY MAINE MAN AND WOMAN
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